
Anyone who sits for periods of time
knows what it is like to have back discomfort. Over time,

lack of support can lead to muscle aches or worse, deformity.
Wheelchair users with chronic back pain use the VARILITE BackRest in 
the car, at work, or during outdoor recreation activities. Self-infl ating. 

Lightweight. Compact.

Single-cushion BackRest 47001

Split BackRest 47002

VARILITE BackRest™

BACK
SYSTEMS

BackRest ™

For extended sitting comfort, the VARILITE
BackRest™ provides adjustable lumbar support.

1. Air Foam Flotation
2 1/2” (6 cm) thick open-cell foam provides 
lumbar support. Bonding the foam to 
coated nylon fabric makes the cushion hold 
air and a two-way valve lets the user adjust 
the amount of support by releasing air.

2. Cushion
VARILITE BackRest is available with a single VARILITE BackRest is available with a single VARILITE
adjustable cushion or in a split version. 
The VARILITE Split BackRest contains two VARILITE Split BackRest contains two VARILITE
cushions that can be adjusted individually 
and is ideal when asymmetrical lumbar 
support is required. 

3. Cover
Made from breathable four-way stretch 
mesh material. Reticulated foam inside
the cover promotes airfl ow and wicks away 
moisture. The cover secures to the seat 
with two hook and loop straps.
Machine washable.



BackRestBackRest ™

1. Air-Foam Flotation
Bonding open-cell foam bonded to coated nylon fabric 
makes the cushion hold air. A two-way valve lets the 
user adjust the amount of air in the cushion. 

2. Optional Cover
An optional cover made from black fl eece and packcloth 
is available. 1 inch (2.5cm) webbing and a side-squeeze 
buckle lets the Therm-A-Rest BackRest attach to just 
about any chair. Machine washable.

The Therm-A-Rest® self-infl ating lumbar support is 
smaller than the VARILITE BackRest. Available in three 

colors: navy, charcoal or pine. Lightweight.

The BackRest - Navy 03998

The BackRest - Charcoal 03997

The BackRest - Pine 03996

The BackRest Cover with Strap 04062

Therm-A-Rest®Therm-A-Rest®Therm-A-Rest  BackRest® BackRest®
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